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Abstract
Introduction
There is growing evidence concerning the acceptability and feasibility of home-based HIV
testing. However, less is known about the cost-effectiveness of the approach yet it is a critical component to guide decisions about scaling up access to HIV testing. This study examined the cost-effectiveness of a home-based HIV testing intervention in rural South Africa.

Methods
Two alternatives: clinic and home-based HIV counselling and testing were compared.
Costs were analysed from a provider’s perspective for the period of January to December
2010. The outcome, HIV counselling and testing (HCT) uptake was obtained from the Good
Start home-based HIV counselling and testing (HBHCT) cluster randomised control trial
undertaken in KwaZulu-Natal province. Cost-effectiveness was estimated for a target population of 22,099 versus 23,864 people for intervention and control communities respectively.
Average costs were calculated as the cost per client tested, while cost-effectiveness was
calculated as the cost per additional client tested through HBHCT.

Results
Based on effectiveness of 37% in the intervention (HBHCT) arm compared to 16% in control
arm, home based testing costs US$29 compared to US$38 per person for clinic HCT. The
incremental cost effectiveness per client tested using HBHCT was $19.
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Conclusions
HBHCT was less costly and more effective. Home-based HCT could present a cost-effective alternative for rural ‘hard to reach’ populations depending on affordability by the health
system, and should be considered as part of community outreach programs.

Introduction
Almost 30 years into the HIV epidemic, and billions of dollars spent in efforts to reduce the
disease burden, research is needed on estimating costs and effectiveness of various programs to
adequately inform HIV prevention[1]. Few reviews of cost effectiveness of HIV prevention
interventions in low-and middle-income countries have been conducted [2,3]. HIV counselling
and testing (HCT) is one of many HIV prevention strategies and remains central in the development of a response to the HIV/AIDS epidemic in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) [4]. The commonly known and long existing strategy of HCT is facility based opt-in testing [4]. Alternative
strategies to increase uptake of HCT include: mobile or community HCT, home-based testing,
provider initiated counselling and testing (PITC), national HCT campaigns and integrated
HCT. These strategies have had varying degrees of success in increasing testing uptake [5–7].
Home-based HCT (HBHCT) is increasing in popularity, especially for rural populations [7,8],
with few randomised control trials which have rigorously assessed the effectiveness of this
approach [9,10], [11]. In view of resource scarcity, the pertinent research question to ask is
whether or not the strategy is cost-effective, also at a larger scale. Affordability and sustainability are key issues to the success of any widespread implementation of a health programme.
In 2010, the World Bank released a report that showed that, in the health sector, only one of
the 24 HIV prevention projects that purported to conduct a cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA),
in fact did so. The report concluded that CEA in health is very rare and when applied is often
misconstrued as a simple cost analysis [1]. The challenge with most CEA studies conducted to
date is the limited robust primary data from a single source [12].
A recent review in SSA reported that two studies conducted cost analyses of HBHCT and
reported costs per client tested of less than US$9 [13]. In 2008, a Kenyan study reported a cost
of $5.88 for each person tested, and $84 per positive case detected [14]. These studies were not
full economic evaluations, but cost analyses. Thus, there is a dearth of evidence on the costeffectiveness of HBHCT to inform its widespread implementation [15]. The aim of the current
study was to conduct a cost-effectiveness analysis comparing home-based with clinic based
HCT. We also examined costs of resources required for intervention scale-up using a South
African district level structure by modelling an operational scenario.

Materials and Methods
Setting
The study was conducted in a rural sub-district located in KwaZulu Natal, South Africa, a province with one of the highest HIV prevalence rates (17%) in the general population [16]. A
cross-sectional survey conducted in the study area indicated that only 16% of the adult population reported ever having an HIV test, often at a clinic [17]. The sub-district has a population
of approximately 243,000 people, with 70% of the households living below the poverty line
[18]. More details of the study setting and population are described elsewhere [19].
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Intervention (home-based HCT)
The trial design and intervention have been described fully elsewhere [20]. The trial was implemented in 16 clusters, each consisting of 100 to 200 households, with an average household
size of 3 persons. The adult population in the 16 study clusters was approximately 46,000 people [21]. The intervention was door-to-door HCT offered to all adults (18 years and above, and
to 14–17 year olds with guardian/parental consent) residing in the eight intervention clusters.
All consenting individuals were tested for HIV. The HIV testing algorithm followed the
national HIV testing guidelines and involved rapid HIV tests. A dried blood spot was taken at
the same time as the rapid test for quality control purposes for all participants, then later for
HIV positive participants only [20].
In the eight control areas, standard of care (facility-based HIV testing) was available. Homebased and clinic HIV testing follow similar procedures including; pre-test counselling, testing
and post-test counselling between a trained counsellor and a client, couple or group of people.
Personnel who delivered the intervention and their total time spent in the project are summarised in Table 1.
Four supervisors were employed on a full time basis to supervise eleven lay counsellors in
the trial. One supervisor was assigned 2–3 lay counsellors depending on the size of the catchment area. Supervisor roles included; daily lay counsellor supervision, observational counsellor
assessments at least twice a week, ‘troubleshooting’ any challenges, collection of dry blood spot
samples and client exit interviews.
Eleven trained lay counsellors from the study communities delivered the intervention. Their
characteristics are described elsewhere [20]. Lay counsellors completed an initial ten-day
nationally accredited course in HCT and spent four months completing in-service training at
local clinics. In addition, they received training on; prevention of mother-to-child HIV transmission, couples counselling, TB and STI screening, family counselling, HIV and infant feeding;
disclosure; and family planning. Supervisors attended all the lay counsellor-training sessions.

Clinic HIV counselling and testing (control arm)
HCT in the facilities is both provider and client initiated. Lay counsellors test and counsel clients, while professional nurses verify positive results and occasionally test clients. In the study
control areas, HCT in clinics was integrated with other programs such as tuberculosis (TB) or
sexually transmitted infections (STI) care, thus staff time was shared. Staff in the clinics
included lay counsellors who conducted HIV testing, professional nurses (lay counsellor supervisors), security guards and cleaners.

Data collection
We collected cost data for a period of 12 months (January to December 2010). The instrument
for collecting data was adapted from validated costing tools [11,22] and developed in Excel.
Table 1. Good Start intervention staff.
Staff category

Number

Total time spent on project

Site project
manager

1

100%

Supervisors

4

100% for 3, and 50% for 1 supervisor who also had a 50% study
coordination role

Lay counsellors

11

100%

Drivers

3

100% for 2, and 50% for 1

Cleaner

1

20%

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0135048.t001
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We performed retrospective reviews of expenditure records, supplemented and validated data
by interviewing key personnel.
The Good Start HBHCT was a research project implemented as a vertical intervention.
Resources only used for research purposes were apportioned appropriately and excluded in the
analysis. Examples of these included; electronic data collection system (research console), part
of the DBS costs, some stationary such as mobile phone recharge vouchers for data collection,
and research staff in the home based HCT arm. The study team discussed allocation of inputs
to research versus intervention costs until a consensus was reached. Intervention cost allocation is presented in Table A in S1 File.

Lay counsellors’ time
Lay counsellors in the intervention arm completed logs of time spent in each household by capturing their start and end times. The data was validated using the electronic study database by
viewing real time data submitted to a data management console. This data was collected in
light of implications for incorporating home-based HCT into existing community programmes
if the intervention were to be scaled up.
For the control communities, four public clinics (that offer HCT among other services) in
the study population were purposefully sampled. The clinics were representative of populations
served in terms of volumes of people presenting in the clinics, and distance of clinics from
major roads. Methods of data collection included reviewing clinic registers, expenditure records and informal interviews with key people to supplement and validate data from records.

Measurement of costs
The cost of the intervention was calculated using the ingredients approach [11]. All inputs
were identified, measured, valued and grouped into overheads and four activities associated
with the intervention as follows; (i) start up, (ii) overheads, (iii) training, (iv) HIV counselling
and testing, and (v) HIV lay counsellor supervision. We broadly distinguished between start up
and implementation costs (Table A in S1 File).
Start up costs were treated as capital and assigned 5 useful life years to reflect their potential
use not only in program scale up but also in other settings. These included; intervention design,
manuals and study materials, and community mobilisation costs. Useful life years for initial
training were estimated to be 5 years based on the number of years the information acquired is
likely to remain relevant or before there is new information available. Costs for the activity
HIV counselling and testing were for personnel and testing equipment, all classified as recurrent, hence not annualised.
Lay counsellor supervision included costs of lay counsellor supervisors and vehicles. Costs
were classified into capital and recurrent. Recurrent costs included personnel, testing equipment, vehicle maintenance and fuel costs, stationary, office rental and utilities. Capital costs
included vehicles, office furniture, equipment, buildings and any items whose useful life was
more than a year while capital items purchased for less than US$100 were treated as recurrent
costs [11].
We used 5, 7, and 30 years for useful life years for furniture, vehicles, and buildings respectively. Annual economic costs of capital items were calculated using either a purchase value or
replacement value of the item, the estimated number of useful life years, and annualized using
an interest rate of 9% (the return on South African long term government bonds for 2010) [22]
and deriving the corresponding annuity factor from a standard table [11], [23].
Apportionment of overhead costs in the clinic comparator was achieved through taking
measurements of the whole building and rooms where HCT activities are carried out.
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Thereafter a ratio of HCT room to clinic was computed. The derived ratio was used to allocate
costs of the HCT room, cleaners, security staff and other overheads.
The relevant costs and effects as framed by the comparison statement and viewpoint occur
in the present. In other words, the analysis is conducted at one point in time and the analytic
horizon of the outcome (HCT uptake) is well within 1 year.
The South African currency (Rand) was converted to the US Dollar (US$) using the average
exchange rate (7.3 ZAR to 1 US$) for 2010[19]. For input costs incurred prior to 2010, we
adjusted for inflation by using the consumer price index (CPI), using 2010 as a base year [24].
Market prices were used for items where the price was not available.

Measurement of effectiveness and cost-effectiveness
The main outcome of the trial was uptake of HCT measured as an increase in HIV testing
uptake from baseline (pre-intervention) to endline (post-intervention), that is, the increase in
the proportion of those offered HCT and accepted to be tested at baseline compared to endline
[10]. Population effectiveness was thus estimated as, percentage increase in HCT uptake multiplied by the catchment population size for each arm (HBHCT and clinic HCT). Average costs
for the intervention and comparison were also calculated by dividing total annual costs by the
population effectiveness. This paper reports cost-effectiveness of the intervention as the incremental cost per additional HIV test.

Sensitivity analyses
One-way sensitivity analyses were undertaken to test the robustness of the cost-effectiveness
estimates to variations of identified variables with uncertainties. These variables included; the
discount rates (3% and 6%), professional nurse salaries, catchment population sizes and HIV
test kits (Table B in S1 File).

Operational scenario
In addition to comparing HBHCT with clinic HCT, we present costs of an operational scenario
to demonstrate costs of implementing the intervention through integration into the district
health system’s community programs run by the department of health. Critical intervention
inputs were identified and relevant costs presented. Inputs were thus varied where relevant, to
match the district structure (Table 2). The operational scenario is described in detail in Box 1
in S1 File.

Ethical consideration
The study received ethical approval (reference number ECO12-8/2011) from the South African
Medical Research Council. For this cost-effectiveness analysis, there was no data collected on
individuals, thus neither verbal nor written consent was applicable. The ethics application was
deemed necessary for the purposes of accessing clinic financial records and data on testing
uptake.

Results
Effectiveness
Comparisons between baseline and post-intervention showed that HIV testing uptake
increased by 37% (from 32% to 69%) in the intervention and 16% (from 31% to 47%) in the
control arm (prevalence ratio 1.54, 95% confidence interval 1.32 to 1.81) [10].
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Table 2. Description of inputs varied in the operational scenario.
HBHCT

Operational scenario

Personnel

Personnel

Site project manager

Facility manager (5% time)
District manager (1% time)

Lay counsellor supervisor

Professional nurses (team leaders) would be the equivalent
in the district, 12% time)

Lay counsellors

Community health workers (12% time)

Drivers

Excluded

Start-up costs

Start-up costs

One off

Excluded

Repeatable

Repeatable

HIV counselling and testing

HIV counselling and testing

Dried blood spot samples for quality
assurance (5% samples)

Excluded

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0135048.t002

The total annual cost of implementing the vertical HBHCT intervention was US$233,239
while the clinic HCT total annual cost was US$146,615 (Table 3).
The costs per client were US$29 for HBHCT intervention and US$38 for clinic HCT
(Table 4). Overall, the HBHCT intervention was more cost effective compared to clinic HCT.
Consequently, the incremental cost effectiveness ratio (ICER) was US$19 per additional client
tested (Table 4).

Costs
The main cost drivers for HBHCT and clinic HCT alike were: personnel salaries and office
rentals in the categories; ‘HIV counselling and testing’, ‘lay counsellor supervision’ and ‘overheads’ (Table 3). In the activity HIV counselling and testing, personnel costs were slightly
higher for the clinic because in addition to lay counsellors, professional nurses also tested clients yet their salary scales were much higher than those of lay counsellors. In the HBHCT, only
lay counsellors conducted HIV testing.
Start up and training costs differed in their share of total costs for the clinic versus homebased HCT (Table 3). The differences observed in the training costs are likely due to variations
in the strategies of delivering training. In the clinics, lay counsellors received a series of trainings
on different topics whereas in the HBHCT, trainings were often combined. For example, training on couple counselling, TB and STIs could be given in one session, resulting in a cost saving.

Sensitivity analyses
Results of the sensitivity analysis are presented in Table B in S1 File. There was no difference in
the average costs and ICER after varying costs of the presented inputs.

Estimating costs of the operational scenario
Table 5 compares costs of standard care, clinic HCT with the operational scenario. The modelled
operational scenario demonstrated a 90% reduction in annual costs compared to the HBHCT intervention. Compared to clinic HCT, the annual cost of the operational scenario was six times less.
Cost drivers in the operational scenario were similar to those described in the intervention.
Start up costs accounted for 5% of the total cost in the operational scenario compared to less
than 1% in clinic HCT.
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Table 3. Economic costs of inputs.
HBHCT costs
(US$)

% Cost within
inputs

% Of total
cost

Clinic HCT costs
(US$)

% Cost within
inputs

% Of total
cost

(i) Start up
One off

4 726.82

60%

Repeatable

3207.38

40%

Sub total

7934.20

100%

3%

639.97

100%

639.97

100%

*0.4

(ii) Overheads
Ofﬁce rentals/building

4182.81

86%

7851.18

68%

665.75

14%

3715.69

32%

Sub total

4848.57

100%

2%

11566.87

100%

8%

(iii) On-going training (excludes
start up)

1797.95

100%

1%

6049.29

100%

4%

Personnel (cleaners, security
guards)

(iv) HIV counselling and testing
Personnel

75746.47

86%

104313.07

Testing equipment

6300.32

7%

10394.36

9%

Stationary

3545.36

4%

3287.67

3%

642.01

1%

1389.63

2%

Field materials
Dry blood spot (DBS)
Sub total

87623.78

100%

88%

38%

117995.11

100%

80%

(v) Lay counsellor (HCT)
supervision
Personnel

99830.85

76%

Vehicles

21254.77

16%

-

Data console monthly hosting

6218.20

5%

-

Ofﬁce furniture and equipment

3730.71

3%

Sub total

131034.52

Total in US$, (1US$: SAR7.3 in
2010)

233239.02

100%

7999.68

56%

77%

2364.19

23%

10363.87

100%

7%

146615.12

* Percentage rounded off less than 1%
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0135048.t003

Overhead costs were reduced with the shift from the vertical HBHCT to an integrated community programme in the operational scenario. As a consequence, in a real setting, the integration of the intervention with existing community programmes would entail less use of office
space (since community health workers would spend most of the time in the field), and related
Table 4. Average costs, outputs and incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER).
HBHCT intervention

Clinic
HCT

Target population

22 099

23 864

Increase in uptake (%)

37

16

Effectiveness (% increase in uptake x
target population)

8177

3818

Total annual costs (US$)

233 239.02

146
615.12

Cost (US$) per client (Total annual cost/
effectiveness)

29

38

ICER (Δ costs/Δ effects)

= ($233 239- $146 615) /(8177–3818) =
86624/4359 = $19

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0135048.t004
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Table 5. Comparison of costs between clinic HCT and operational scenario.
Operational scenario costs (US
$) per 7,660 people

% Cost
within inputs

-

0%

% Of total
cost

Clinic HCT costs (US$)
per 23,864 people

% Cost
within inputs

% Of total
cost

(i) Start up
One off
Repeatable

1248.59

100%

Sub total

1248.59

100%

639.97

100%

639.97

100%

100%

7851.18

68%

0%

3715.69

32%

5%

*0.4

(ii) Overheads
Ofﬁce rentals/building
Personnel (cleaners,
security guards)
Sub total

572.05
572.05

100%

2%

11566.87

100%

8%

1 797.95

100%

7%

6049.29

100%

4%

Personnel

9863.01

70%

104313.07

88%

Testing equipment

1602.64

11%

10394.36

9%

Stationary

2559.33

18%

3287.67

Sub total

14024.99

100%

Personnel

3794.68

56%

Vehicles

2812.56

41%

179.43

3%

(iii) Training (excludes
start up)
(iv) HIV counselling and
testing

57%

117995.11

3%
100%

80%

(v) Lay counsellor (HCT)
supervision

Ofﬁce furniture and
equipment
Sub total
Total in US$, (1US$:
SAR7.3 in 2010)

6786.67

100%

24430.25

7999.68

77%

2364.19

23%

10363.87

100%

-

28%

7%

146615.12

* Percentage rounded off less than 1%
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0135048.t005

overheads, thus a reduction in costs. As a percentage share, overheads still accounted for 2%
and 8% of total costs in the operational scenario and clinic HCT respectively.
On-going training costs were maintained for both approaches, though in the operational
scenario, training contributed 7% of the total costs, while training in clinic HCT accounted for
4% of the total cost.
The activity HIV counselling contributed 57% towards the total cost, a percentage lower
than the 80% share in clinic HCT.
Supervision of lay counsellors by professional nurses accounted for 28% and 7% of the total
costs for the operational scenario and clinic HCT respectively. The biggest variation in costs
for lay counsellor supervision and HIV testing activities were once again in the personnel costs
for the same reasons discussed earlier. However, both salary costs were reduced in the operational scenario as community health workers who would do the testing are paid very low stipends (about $100 per month) in the South African public health sector. Further, for
supervision, costs of one professional nurse supervisor are presented for the operational scenario since the modelled scenario estimates costs for one PHC outreach team as described in
Box 1 in S1 File.
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Discussion
Our study shows that home-based HCT was more cost-effective in increasing uptake of HCT
than clinic based HCT in this rural, high HIV-prevalence setting. The average cost per client
was lower for HBHCT compared to the clinic, $29 and $38 respectively.
HIV testing forms an integral part in rolling out antiretroviral therapy (ART), treatment as
prevention (TaSP) and other preventive and treatment related interventions against HIV infection. Home-based HCT would particularly form an important part of prevention strategies in
high HIV prevalence areas such as KwaZulu Natal. The effectiveness of home-based HCT for
rural populations has been documented in previous studies [5,9,10,25]. One of the reasons why
implementation of effective programs is not happening at a big enough scale is due to scarcity
of evidence on cost-effectiveness of HIV prevention programs. A cost-effectiveness study of
clinic HCT by Sweat et al. 2000 reported per client costs of US$29 in Tanzania and US$27 in
Kenya [26]. In Uganda, Menzies et al. 2009 reported per client costs of US$8.29 and US$19.26
for door-to-door and clinic HCT respectively [27], while in another recent study in the same
country, the cost per client tested was US$6.4 for facility based HCT and US$5.0 for home
based HCT [28]. Mulogo et al. 2013 further reported costs per positive case identified as US
$86.5 and US$54.7 for the facility and home based HCT respectively [28]. It is difficult to compare results across studies due to different parameters and assumptions used in calculating
costs, time horizon, economic climate and contexts. The studies cited here have some similarities and differences. They were conducted in rural settings, and all were conducted in areas
with relatively high HIV prevalence. The differences were in the outcomes reported and populations included (while some studies focused only on adults tested, some had participants from
infants to adults) [27]. Consistent with our findings, the latter studies in Kenya and Uganda,
also conducted in rural settings, concluded that home-based HCT was effective in reaching
more populations at a lower cost [8,27,28]. Our results highlight that different models of HCT
should be considered, and home-based HCT may be recommended as an effective intervention
for rural and ‘hard to reach’ (‘hard to reach’ in this context is defined as, ‘. . . audiences inaccessible to most traditional and conventional methods for any reason. . .’ as defined by Flanagan
and Hancock 2010. ‘Reaching the hard to reach’—lessons learned from the VCS (voluntary
and community Sector). A qualitative study. BMC Health Services Research, 10:92) populations with high HIV prevalence.
It is encouraging that the South African government has a clear commitment in investments
on programs that improve health outcomes. Notably, the prominence of HIV testing in the
national strategic plan (NSP), the 2011 HCT campaign, and the biggest ARV programme in
the world [6] are undoubtedly commitments to increase HIV prevention efforts. Further,
South Africa is currently re-engineering Primary Health Care (PHC) through use of community health workers (CHWs) to deliver health care services at home [29]. CHWs’ roles are currently limited to conducting health assessments, adherence support and basic interventions e.g.
first aid [30]. HIV test finger pricking is a simple procedure, which could be introduced into
the CHW scope of work with proper education, and training, as shown in our study.
Worth highlighting is that intervention impact and cost-effectiveness are not the only critical components to influence policy decision. Clearly, clinic based HCT needs to be available in
addition to any home-based intervention, which implies that albeit more cost-effective, implementation would always have to be an add-on from the health system perspective. From our
findings, there is no doubt that HBHCT is superior in increasing uptake of HCT and further
demonstrating greater cost-effectiveness. Implementation of HBHCT into policy by governments thus depends on a number of factors, including the government’s willingness to implement such an intervention in addition to clinic HIV testing.
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Supervision was a central and critical part of the intervention and it accounted for the biggest share of total costs while in the clinic arm, nurses provided supervision to lay counsellors
for about 8% of their time, thus at a lower cost. However, in addition to testing done by lay
counsellors in the clinic, professional nurses (higher remunerated than lay counsellors) also
tested clients, hence the high personnel costs in the HIV counselling activity. Costs can be
saved by task shifting duties like HIV testing to a lower cadre of workers such as CHWs/lay
counsellors as recommended in previous research [31].
The operational scenario based on the current South African PHC re-engineering outreach
teams structure was modelled to reflect real life setting costs. The differences in costs between
the intervention (HBHCT) and operational scenario were mainly due to variations in staffing
and assumed time effort. The operational scenario demonstrates that home-based HCT is a
feasible and affordable intervention especially when delivered as an integrated programme.
The modelled operational scenario may be used to inform program scale up. It should be noted
though that in scaling up, factors such as administrative infrastructure and other critical inputs
might be lacking or different in other settings hence would need to be established prior to scale
up. Further, the cost of scaling up depends on the patient demand for the services offered [32].
Johns and Torres in their review on costs of scaling up health interventions also acknowledge
that costs of scaling up are specific to the type of intervention and its particular setting. Planning for scale up should include, assessing capacity, availability of human resources, identifying
economies and diseconomies of scale and including administrative costs [33].
There is growing research on the deployment of CHWs within the health care system in
many parts of rural sub-Saharan Africa. McCord and colleagues estimated that it would take
an annual average of US$3750 to train, equip and support each CHW delivering home-based
care (including maternal and child health, nutrition support, HIV testing, chronic illnesses
etc.) in 2015 [34]. However, there needs to be a balance of how much more CHWs can do in
addition to their scope of work to ensure that the additional role does not negatively impact
their performance. Previous studies have indicated that CHWs are effective when their scope
of work is specific [35].
The strength of this study is that intervention effectiveness was obtained through a rigorous
study design (RCT). Further, we used various sources of data including informal interviews
with relevant personnel in addition to using records.
The study had some limitations. A provider perspective was used and this excludes patient
costs, which may be a barrier to accessing HCT services. However, patient costs should have
been minimal in the intervention since clients were tested in their homes, thereby avoiding
some costs for example cost of transport to health facilities. Patient costs such as travelling
expenses were not collected for the clinic HCT either. Thus, the presented costs for each alternative would probably look different if patient costs were included. Further, the costing exercise was retrospective and since we conducted informal interviews with different personnel to
gather information on some resources that had been used a year ago, we cannot rule out recall
bias. In addition, we did not collect individual cost data, and demographic characteristics of
participants/clients in the clinic arm and thus could not report or compare these. We also did
not document any differences in services offered in the different clinics that might otherwise
impact access to HIV testing services. However, all clinics offered HIV testing with most of
them integrating HIV testing to other programs such as antenatal care and TB. We report findings on an immediate outcome, ‘increase in HCT uptake’. While final outcomes such as HIV
infections averted, disability adjusted life years (DALYs), would be ideal, these data were not
measured in the trial. Finally, it would have been insightful to distinguish between initial and
repeat tests to measure the effect of each strategy (and associated costs thereof) in identifying
first time testers.
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Conclusions
This study demonstrated that home-based HCT was more cost-effective than clinic HCT.
HBHCT presents a suitable model for increasing uptake of HCT in rural ‘hard to reach’ populations and should be considered as part of the CHW scope of work in community programs.
HIV testing is of critical importance in light of the new recommendations of treatment as prevention. Given that South Africa carries the largest burden of the HIV epidemic in the world, it
is one country that should have concerted efforts to increase testing rates and people initiating
on antiretrovirals (ARVs) once identified as HIV positive. The financial sustainability of the
program should be considered in decision-making. Our findings may be adaptable to similar
settings but differences in infrastructure, health system functioning and economic climate
should be considered.
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